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Strategies for Treasury Modernization 

__________________________________________________ 

Moscow – Vladimir, Russian Federation 

 

In accordance with the Action 

Plan for 2012-2014, PEMPAL 

Treasury Community of Practice 

(TCOP) conducted on June 25-27, 

2012, a three-day plenary 

workshop titled “Strategies for 

Treasury Modernization”.  

Managers and specialists from 

treasuries of 19 PEMPAL 

Treasury Community of Practice 

(TCOP) member countries, as 

well as representatives of the 

treasury of Indonesia took part in 

the workshop that was held in 

Moscow and Vladimir, the Russian Federation.  Both in terms of the number of participating 

countries, and in terms of the level of the participants, the Moscow workshop turned out to be 

one of the most representative in the history of the Treasury Community.  

The main objective of the workshop was to provide to treasury specialists from the TCOP 

member countries an opportunity to exchange experiences in designing and implementing 

treasury reforms.  The workshop was also a response to numerous requests from the TCOP 

members to get familiar with experience of the Russian Federation in development of the 

treasury system.  An important objective of the workshop was also to contribute to broader 

application of strategic approaches at later stages of treasury reforms in TCOP member 

countries.   

The first day of the workshop took place in the premises of the Federal Treasury of Russia.  

The participants were welcomed by the Deputy Minister of Finance of the Russian 

Federation, Ms. Tatyana Nesterenko.  In accordance with the agenda, this day was allocated 

for familiarization with experience
1
 of the Russian Federation in reforming and modernizing 

the treasury system and other accompanying reforms.  

The Treasury of the Russian Federation elaborated and implements a mid-term strategy on 

modernization of the national treasury system.  The contents of the strategy and also 

approaches to its development, implementation and monitoring were of special interest for 

participating countries, many of which are at the stage of identifying priorities for further 

                                           
1 All presentations shown at the workshop are available on the web-site of the PEMPAL Program.  Treasury 

Community of Practice members would find a detailed photo report on the event and all materials of the 

workshop on the wiki page of the PEMPAL Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) - 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/, in the section “Moscow - -2012”. 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/
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development of their national treasury systems.  The presentation of the Head of the Federal 

Treasury of Russia, Mr. Roman 

Artyukhin on the strategy of the 

treasury of Russia and experience 

with its implementation opened 

the Moscow part of the workshop 

program.   

One of important steps in 

improvement of the treasury 

system of Russia was the Treasury 

Modernization Project 

implemented with support of the 

World Bank. and completed in 

June 2012.  In the framework of the Project one of the largest treasury information systems in 

the world was implemented.  The Project is considered to be one of the most successful 

projects of such kind supported by the World Bank in the countries of Europe and Central 

Asia.  Results of implementation of this project were presented to the participants by the 

Deputy Head of the Federal Treasury of Russia, Mr. Sergey Guralnikov.  Similar projects 

are implemented with support of the World Bank also in a number of TCOP member 

countries, and this contributed to the interest of the participants in this particular presentation.  

 

Global results of the project implementation

4

1998 - 2002
(Beginning of work on the 

project)

 No TSA (treasury single account)

 Accounts of spending units are opened in 
commercial banks

 No system to control obligations

 Imperfect budgetary classification that does 
not allow controlling costs

 Budgetary revenues and expenses are 
accounted for in accounts of independent 
structures

 Isolated, independently elaborated 
information systems in the Federal Treasury 
bodies

 Large balances in accounts are not used

2012

 The Federal Treasury is one of the main 
financial management bodies of the country

 TSA is functioning
 A common information system has been

implemented, conversion to the automated
system of the Federal Treasury is being
completed

 23,607 served budgets
 More than 78,000 accounts in the bank
 More than 220,000 organizations-clients
 More than 2,300,000 certificates of keys of 

electronic digital signatures issued free of 
charge

 More than 40,000,000 payment operations per 
month in average

 27.1 trillion rubles of registered receipts to the 
budgetary system

 19.6 billion rubles of revenues received from 
placement of funds of the federal budget in 
bank deposits
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STAGES OF REFORMS

TITLE Before

2005 2005 2006 2009 – 2012 

BUDGET EXECUTION CASH CASH CASH CASH

Accounting

activities of institutions

Cash services

Modified

CASH

CASH

CONVERSION –

ACCRUAL

CASH

ACCRUAL

CASH

ACCRUAL

CASH

REPORTING

Of institutions

On cash-based execution

Modified

CASH

CASH

CONVERSION –

ACCRUAL

CASH

budget 

classification

ACCRUAL

CASH

budget 

classification

ACCRUAL

CASH

budget classification

CONSOLIDATED REPORTS

Of institutions

(of the Russian Federation)

On cash-based execution of the budget

Modified

CASH

CASH

CONVERSION –

ACCRUAL

CASH

budget 

classification

ACCRUAL

Consolidation of 

certain cash

flows 

budget 

classification

ACCRUAL

Consolidation in the automated

mode

In most cash flows

budget classification

СЛА
ЙД9

 

Upon requests from the members of the Treasury Community of Practice, presentation of 

experience of the Russian Federation in transition to the accrual method in accounting and 

reporting in the public sector was included in the agenda of the workshop. The topic was 

presented by Ms. Svetlana Sivets, the Deputy Director of the Budgetary Policy and 

Methodology Department of the Ministry of Finance of the Russian Federation.  Russia is 

one of the few countries in the region that officially moved to application of accruals in the 

public sector.  Experience and lessons learned in that process were of particular interest for 

TCOP members. 

 

In  conclusion of the first working day, the participants of the workshop discussed in four 

small groups experience presented by their colleagues from the Treasury of Russia.  The main 

goal of these discussions was identification by representatives of the participating countries of 

successful, in their opinion, aspects of the Russian treasury modernization and accompanying 

reforms, which could be implemented in their respective countries.  The Treasury of Russia 

delegated for participation in work of small groups top executives, including the Head and his 

several deputies, as well as leading specialists in the relevant fields.  As expected, discussions 

were very lively and helped to identify numerous aspects of the Russian experience that could 

be applied in other countries.  Reports on the work of small groups
2
 were presented at the 

beginning of the second working day, after the workshop moved to Vladimir Oblast.  

Presentations were made by Ms. Nataliia Sushko (Ukraine), Ms. Mladenka Karacic 

(Croatia), and Ms. Vugar Abdullayev (Azerbaijan) and by Ms. Anila Cili (Albania). 

                                           
2 All reports presented after discussions at the workshop could be found on the wiki page of the PEMPAL 

Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) - http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/, in the section “Moscow-- 2012” 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/
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Russia accumulated unique experience in the process of implementation of the Treasury 

Modernization Project and the new information system.  Aspects of that experience that 

attracted the attention of the colleagues, included: 

 

 Elements of the project implementation mechanism (ensuring legislative support; 

organization of the working 

process; organization of 

project teams; 

determination of final goals 

and optimization of 

business-processes; the 

approach to cost-benefit 

analysis), 

 

 Functional and methodo-

logical changes in treasury 

operations supported by the 

information system 

(reflection of the specifics of the federal state; coverage of state extra-budgetary funds; 

consolidation of reporting; integration of international standards; procedure for 

making payments to physical persons; application of business credit cards; 

determination of legal responsibility of a supplier and a customer in a budgetary 

process); 

 

 Various technical characteristics of the information system and the process of its 

implementation (an integrated approach; identification of internal and external users of 

the system; a data storage; a personal office of a spending unit in the portal system, 

elaboration of separate software for delivery of documents to the information system; 

using electronic digital signature; complete elimination of paper-based processes ). 

 

As expected, the experience of Russia in implementing public sector accounting and 

reporting reform generated particular interest. 

   

 With regards to transition to accruals, participants were interested in the analytical 

approach to justification of the need in using the accrual method, in attention paid to 

formulation of goals and objectives that would be clear to non-specialists 

(strengthening of sustainability, transparency and accountability, enhancement of the 

role of the state in public finance management); and also the sequence of transition 

(identification of subjects and objects of accounting; determination, standardization of 

principles and rules for accounting and reporting, unification of documents and 

processes; methodological support for the reform in on-line mode)  

 

 The work on preparation for implementation of international accounting standards was 

of particular interest (an official publication of IPSAS in Russian; elaborated 
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methodological solutions for certain technically complicated issues (for example, 

consolidation of reporting); experience of integration of international standards) 

 

 A number of other interesting solutions in the field of accounting and reporting in the 

public sector also attracted attention (approach to integration of the budget 

classification and the chart of accounts; use of the elements of accruals in revenue 

planning and application by revenue administrators of accrual accounting; 

standardization of submission of reporting for public institutions and mandatory level 

of aggregation set by the Ministry of Finance; a possibility of centralization of 

accounting with introduction in the future of an integrated information system; 

provision of technical services by the treasury in connection with accounting and 

payroll management (replication of the system of the process of transfer of data, 

migration of the data base, testing of the system, process of parallel work in two 

systems)).  

 

The participants also noted useful aspects of the Russian experience in cash management  

(withdrawal of funds from commercial banks, consolidation of funds at the TSA (treasury 

single account); efficient cash balance management; tender-based placement of funds at stock 

exchanges; elaboration of software for cash flow management; availability of 

interdepartmental committee for cash planning). 

 

In addition, the participants got interested in some other 

elements of reforms carried out by the Russian Federation, 

including a single portal for pubic procurement (though 

its integration with the treasury system is still ahead); and 

also elements of the results-based motivation system 

applied by the treasury. 

 

Discussions on the main topic of Day Two of the 

workshop were launched by the presentation of the World 

Bank consultant, Mr. Ali Hashim, “Treasury Reference 

Model.  Key Treasury Reform Priorities, Implementation 

Pointers”.  Publication “Treasury Reference Model”, a co-

author of which Mr. Hashim is, served as a basis for 

elaboration of strategic documents and technical 

documentation related to developing a number of treasury systems in the countries of the 

region with support of the World Bank and other international organizations.  That 

publication contains answers to many questions arising in the course of elaboration and 

implementation of strategic approaches to treasury reforms. 

In continuation of the topic of the day, Ms. Elena Nikulina, the Head of the PEMPAL 

program, presented to the participants results of thematic survey conducted among 

participating countries in preparation of the workshop.  The survey showed that all 17 

countries that took part in the survey see the need to develop and improve the treasury 
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functions.  In 12 countries priorities for further treasury reforms were formally identified.  In 

most cases that was done by means of strategic documents of broader coverage.  Bulgaria, 

Russia and Tajikistan have strategic documents elaborated specially for the needs of the 

treasury.  Functions that require further development in most countries are related to cash 

management, accounting and reporting, payment management and mechanisms of treasury 

control.  In all countries information systems require further development.  Organization of 

personnel training is also a pressing need for the vast majority of treasuries of TCOP member 

countries.  The countries that have strategic documents expressed willingness to provide them 

for the electronic library of PEMPAL. This could become practical assistance for colleagues 

in those countries, where elaboration of such documents is still in process.  

Further agenda included presentation of several country experiences to illustrate 

implementation of treasury reform strategies.  Experience of France is traditionally of 

particular interest for TCOP members.  A representative of the Ministry of Finance of France 

(Mr. Jean-Francois Delagnes) was invited to participate in the workshop by the hosts, the 

Treasury of Russia.  Experience of Tajikistan (Mr. Rustam Boboev) was chosen to be 

presented since that country recently elaborated a very interesting strategic plan for 

modernization of the national treasury in the framework of the project implemented with 

support of the World Bank.  Representatives of Croatia (Ms. Mladenka Karacic) and of 

Macedonia (Ms. Biljana Chiplakoska) for the first time spoke at the TCOP workshop, and 

that was the first opportunity for 

TCOP members to get familiar 

with experience of those countries 

in treasury reforms.  

In conclusion of the second 

working day, lively discussions on 

the topic of the day took place in 

four small groups.  Participants 

discussed various issues that arise 

in the course of elaboration and 

implementation of strategic 

approaches to reforming treasury systems, including external conditions and constraints that 

influence implementation of reforms in the treasury and their connection with broader public 

sector reforms, as well as possibilities to centralize accounting and reporting associated with 

introduction of modern information systems.  Reports
3
 on that series of discussions were 

presented at the end of the workshop by Mr. Alexander Florescu (Romania), Ms. Mladenka 

Karacic (Croatia), Ms. Zaifun Yernazanova (Kazakhstan) and Mr. Alexander Demidov 

(Russian Federation). 

                                           
3 All reports presented after discussions at the workshop could be found on the wiki page of the 

PEMPAL Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) - http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/, in the section 
“Moscow-- 2012” 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/
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The participants of discussions agreed that the treasury reform is an integral part of the public 

finance management reform.  Numerous externalities and constraints influence 

implementation of reforms in the treasury; many of them are directly related to the progress in 

implementing broader public sector reforms.  Various examples of such externalities were 

identified, including decisions on freezing or reduction of civil service personnel; budget 

constraints; lack of incentives because of rigid payroll systems; changes in delineation of 

responsibilities between administrative levels; changes in mechanisms of sector financing 

(education); introduction of centralized information systems and solutions at the state level 

(electronic government); conversion to results oriented management approaches frequently 

changing legislation.  

Most of external factors are beyond direct control of treasuries, however, it is important to 

take them into consideration while analyzing risks at the stage of preparation of the treasury 

reform, and one has to adjust to them in the course of the reform implementation.  It is also 

possible to address some of the external constraints during the implementation of treasury 

reforms (an example is enhancement of efficiency of operation of the treasury and re-profiling 

of personnel in result of introduction of new information technologies). 

The participants also agreed that with introduction of modern public finance management 

information systems, a possibility appears to centralize accounting and reporting.  It was 

noted that the centralized approach has a number of advantages, including enhancement of 

quality and operational efficiency of reporting; creation of conditions for elimination of paper 

documents; facilitation of software maintenance and upgrade.  However, centralization of 

accounting and reporting is associated with certain costs and is accompanied by social and 

human resource consequences, which require thoughtful approaches to risk management.  A 

number of countries in the Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) believe that in their 

countries centralization of accounting could make sense; and at present they analyze possible 

approaches to its implementation and associated costs and risks.   

The main part of the 

third, final day of the 

workshop was held in the 

territorial office of the 

Federal Treasury of 

Russia in Vladimir 

Oblast. This office of the 

Federal Treasury 

participated in the pilot 

stage of implementation 

of the Treasury 

Modernization Project, 

which was implemented 

with support of the World 

Bank, and it was one of the first regional offices that felt the results of its implementation.  In 
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the course of implementation of the project, operations of the territorial office underwent 

dramatic changes, which affected its functions, organizational structure, personnel and 

technologies used.   

 

Ms. Olga Bocharova, the Head of the Office of the Federal Treasury for Vladimir Oblast, 

prepared for the participants a summary presentation on experience with modernization of the 

territorial treasury.  Mr. Valery Nutretsov, the Deputy Head of the Office of the Federal 

Treasury for Vladimir Oblast, presented organization of document flow and an operation day 

in the automated system of the Federal Treasury.  

 

Схема функционирования Автоматизированной системы Федерального 

казначейства

Счетная палата

Минфин

Центральный аппарат Федерального казначейства

OEBS СУФД

Федеральный уровень

СУФД (клиент)

Управления Федерального казначейства

OEBS СУФД

СУФД (клиент)

Региональный уровень

Отделения 

(территориальные отделы)

СУФД

online СУФД (клиент)

Отделения 

(территориальные отделы)

СУФД

offline СУФД (клиент)

Местный уровень

 

In addition, a group of specialists of the territorial treasury demonstrated in a live mode the 

work of the information system of the treasury of the Russian Federation.  In the course of 

demonstration, the participants of the workshop had an opportunity to get familiar with all 

stages of the document flow and execution of payments through the information system of the 

Treasury of Russia.  The procedure for presenting electronic payment requests by spending 

units was demonstrated, as well as how these requests are processed by the treasury, and also 

documents were shown that are used by the treasury in the process of executing payments.   
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After completion of 

presentations, the 

participants of the 

workshop got an 

opportunity to get 

familiar with working 

arrangement of the 

territorial treasury for 

Vladimir Oblast.  In small 

groups they visited key 

departments being 

accompanied by key 

specialists of the 

territorial treasury office 

and discussed questions of their interest directly with the colleagues at their working places. 

In the framework of the workshop also two bilateral meetings took place, in the course of 

which leadership of the Treasury of the Russian Federation met with delegations of Serbia 

and Albania.  During those meetings, representatives of these countries had a possibility to get 

answers to questions that interested them in connection with operations of the treasury of 

Russia.  

 

Main results of the workshop: 

 On the basis of comprehensive information on the experience of the Russian 

Federation in reforming the treasury and implementing relevant reforms, numerous 

aspects of the Russian experience were identified that could be applied in other TCOP 

member countries.  The participants of the workshop received comprehensive answers 

to questions of their interest directly from managers and leading specialists of the 

Treasury of Russia. 

 Representatives of the Russian Federation would provide for uploading into the 

PEMPAL library materials and documents related to the process of modernizing the 

treasury system and the public finance management in Russia, which are of particular 

interest for colleagues from other countries; 

 The participants of the workshop clarified a number of important aspects related to 

formulation and implementation of strategies for modernization of treasury systems.  

It is expected that results of the discussions that took place at the workshop would 

contribute to strengthening strategic approaches to further stages of treasury 

modernization reforms in the TCOP countries; 
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 All countries that participated in the workshop agreed to share relevant strategic 

documents through PEMPAL library; 

 Delegations of Albania and Serbia had an opportunity to receive additional 

information about operations of the treasury of Russian during bilateral meetings 

organized on their requests.  

 During the workshop an agreement was reached to conclude bilateral agreements on 

cooperation between the Federal Treasury of Russia and treasuries of Serbia, 

Byelorussia and Kazakhstan.  

More detailed information on the workshop, presentations and reports of the participants are 

presented on the wiki page of the Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) - 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/, in the section Moscow - - 2012, and also in the official site 

of the PEMPAL program – www.pempal.org  

 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/
http://www.pempal.org/

